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If your unit is having trouble with property accountability or figuring out what technical 
publications you need or managing your arms room, it’s time to call COMET. 
 COMET stands for command maintenance evaluation and training team. A 
COMET’s whole purpose is to help you solve through both assistance and training 
your unit’s logistical problems. Since teams are composed of retired warrant officers 
and NCOs, they know what they’re doing. Their work is confidential—they won’t be 
making trouble for you.

• maintenance
 management
•shopoperations
•TAMMS/shopsupply
•ULLS-G/SAMS-E
•toolroomoperations
•AOAP/TMDE
•armsroom
 management

• supplyoperations
• property
 accountability/CSDP
• PBUSE
• CBRN
• driver’straining
• SOPs
• publications

 The Army has COMETs at Forts McPherson, Bragg, Stewart, Drum, Campbell, 
Hood, and Lewis. You can contact them through your division or brigade’s G-4 or S-4 
or through the COMET program manager listed below. 
 If you’re not located at one of these posts, don’t despair. The COMET program 
supports other posts and the Guard and Reserve. To arrange a COMET visit, contact 
COMET Program Manager Al Rounds at DSN 367-7114, (404) 464-7114, or email:

al.rounds@us.army.mil

Got Problems? Call COMET

these are some of 
the areas comet 
can help with…

how am I ever 
going to get a 
handle on all 
these tools?

with 
our 
help!

watch 
and 

learn!

mailto:al.rounds@us.army.mil
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DuringStart-up
1. Apply the parking brake.

8. Toggle the ignition switch to the up 
position and release it when the engine 
starts. Never engage the ignition switch 
for longer than 15 seconds at a time and 
allow at least two minutes between start 
attempts so the starter can cool down. 
Be careful not to engage the ignition 
switch while the engine is running or 
you’ll damage the starter.

2. Check the gear selector. It should 
be in neutral.

4. Set the AUTO MASTER and 
AUX MASTER switches to the 
on position.

6. Set the three-position ignition 
switch to the middle position.

3. Ensure all communication and 
electrical equipment switches are off. 
Leaving the radios or lights on during 
start-up will damage the radios and 
drain the batteries.

5. Eyeball the check engine/diagnostics 
indicator light. It should flash when the 
AUTO MASTER and AUX MASTER 
switches are toggled on. If the light 
fails to flash or continues to flash after 
startup, call your mechanic.

7. Wait until the engine preheat light 
goes out.

Stryker…

Getting Off to a Good Start

drivers, wp 0030 in 
tm 9-2355-311-10-1-1
(nov 06) tells you 

the right way 
to start up your 

stryker.

try to start it 
the wrong way 
and you could 

end up with 
problems.

here’s the right 
way to handle 
your vehicle 

during and just 
after start-up…

oh, man!

proper startup 
might’ve kept this 
from happening!!

Checkengine
lightflashing?

what a terrible 
place to break 

down!

Dinner…

is…

served!

673.02-03.indd   1-2 11/7/08   5:57:12 PM
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1.Watch the oil pressure gauge. The needle
shouldbegintorise15secondsafterstart-up.
Ifitdoesn’t,shutdownthevehicleimmediately
andcallyourmechanic.

AfterStart-up

 Also, do not push down or hold the accelerator pedal while cranking the engine. 
The right amount of fuel for start-up is automatically provided.
 If the engine does not start after three tries, refer to the troubleshooting procedures 
in your operator’s manual.
 If the engine fails to reach 100 rpm or fires intermittently after 15 seconds of 
cranking, stop and call in your mechanic.

2.Check the power pack interface (PPI) light.
Itshouldbegreen.If it’syelloworamber,tell
yourmechanic.

3.Eyeballthecheckengine/diagnosticindicator
lamp on the driver’s instrument panel. If it
lightsuporstartstoflash,callyourmechanic.
4.Allow the oil and air pressure gauges to
reach normal operating range before driving
thevehicle.
5.Check the engine idle speed. It should be
approximately 700 rpm for about the first 10
minutes after start-up. Then, automatic high-
idle begins and will boost engine speed to
around1,200rpm.

after you’ve started 
your stryker, allow 
the engine to idle on 
its own for at least 

30 seconds.

that allows enough 
oil to circulate to the 
turbocharger bearings 

to prevent damage.

then 
follow 
these 

steps…

Oilpressuregaugeneedle
shouldriseafter15seconds

PPIlightgreen?
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 A deflector directs the hot 
exhaust from the towing tank 
upward and away from the disabled 
tank. Without it, the exhaust can 
damage the disabled tank’s vision 
blocks, hatch covers, precleaner, 
and even the vulcanized rubber on 
the scavenger shaft. That means 
even more repairs will have to be 
made.
 Exhaust deflectors aren’t in the supply system, so you’ll have to make one. The 
plans are in Fig 7 of Appendix D in the -20-1-5 TMs. Then consult your -10-2 TM 
for proper towing procedures.
 If you have trouble mounting the deflector to the exhaust grate of the towing tank, 
try grinding down the deflector’s lower hook a bit to help it fit.

M1-SeriesTanks…

deflect heat problems
an engine exhaust deflector 
is a must if you want to avoid 

a fire hazard when towing 
one tank with a second one.

Protecttowedvehiclefrom
heatwithexhaustdeflector
ontowingvehicle

what 
happened 
to you!?

I got 
exhausted!



LubricationUpdate
 Proper lubrication and service info is not in the -10 or -20 level TMs. Until those 
TMs can be updated, make sure the road arms and housing assemblies are lubed 
with GAA semiannually or every 1,500 miles, whichever comes first.
 To lube a road arm that’s mounted on the vehicle, remove the two plugs, NSN 
4730-00-278-2965, at the top of the road arm housing.
 Install a grease fitting, 
NSN 4730-00-050-4208, 
into the top hole and a 
pressure relief valve, NSN 
4820-00-542-5683, into the 
side, angled hole.
 Add GAA to the grease 
fitting until you see clean 
grease coming out of the 
relief valve. Wipe away the 
excess grease, then replace 
the fittings with the plugs.
 You’ll find the complete scoop on the road arm bearings in TACOM MAM  
08-030: 
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-030.html6PS 673 DEC 08

Mechanics, the road arm bearings, NSN 3120-01-102-4700 (outer) and NSN 3120-
01-102-4701 (inner), on some Bradleys have been failing. Soft bearings are part of 
the problem, but lack of lubrication is also a culprit. The added weight of belly armor 
and reactive armor tiles just compounds the problem.

2. Use a tanker’s bar to pry 
the roadwheel up from the 
track. This is a quick check 
for a broken torsion bar, but 
you can also use it to watch 
and feel for movement in the 
road arm that signals free play 
in the bearings.
3. Put the tanker’s bar between 
the double roadwheels and try 
to move the roadwheels on the 
spindle. Movement indicates 
bearing problems. 
 If any of these three tests lead you to believe there’s a problem, lift the suspect 
roadwheels with the dogbone tool, NSN 4910-01-118-7711. With the roadwheels  
in the air and no longer supporting the vehicle’s weight, use the tanker’s bar to test 
for movement again. If the roadwheels move, you need to disassemble and repair 
the bearings.
 If the bearings show a lack of lube when disassembled, you should assume that 
all of the road arms on that vehicle lack proper lubrication. It’s strongly advised that 
you go ahead and inspect and lubricate all of that vehicle’s road arms.

1. Perform a visual  in-
spection. Are any of the 
road arm seals leaking 
or protruding? Are any 
of the road arms out of 
alignment relative to the 
hull and in comparison 
with other road arms? 
Are any of the road arms 
canted at an angle?

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

Wrasslin’WiththeRoadArms

Lookforcantedroadwheels

Usetanker’s
bartocheck
forbearing
movement

Greasefittinggoeshere…

…and
relief
valve
here

that’s why tacom recommends you perform 
an inspection of all bradley road arms as 
soon as it’s convenient, but no later than 
the next semiannual or 1,500 mile service.

hey, couldja 
take a look at 
my road arms?

I don’t think 
I’m bearing 

up!

673.06-07.indd   1-2 10/27/08   5:24:14 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 I’ve found that when many 
crewmen lube their M88A1 recovery 
vehicles, the engine deck grilles are 
often forgotten. The retaining bolts 
that hold the grilles in place usually 
get a shot or two of oil, but the 
hinges are left to rust.
 Those grilles are pretty heavy. 
And a rusty hinge makes them just  
that much harder to raise when you 
need to. A couple squirts of oil 
once a month will keep them moving 
and make your job a little easier.

   SSG G.J.K.

Dear Sergeant G.J.K.,
 As they say, “Oil’s well that ends well!” Mechanics, while you have that oil can 
out, don’t forget to give the engine deck grille hinges a squirt.

HingesNeedlube,Too

Givegrillehingesafew
squirtsofoilmonthly

well, that 
takes care of 
your oil can 
points for 
this month!

are you 
sure?

I think
you missed 

a spot!

M88A1
Recovery
Vehicle…



Crewmen, when your ammo carrier’s on the move, there’s an important step to 
remember before planting your rear end on the commander’s seat.
 If you forget to engage the 
locking pin, the seat will swing 
back and forth against the stop 
bracket. If it hits hard enough, the 
seat rail can bend or even snap off. 
You could be seriously hurt if the 
seat breaks loose during operation.
 So, whenever you lower the 
commander’s seat to take a load 
off, make sure you remember to 
slide the locking pin in place. If it’s 
missing, get a new locking pin with 
NSN 5315-00-904-6876.

9PS 673 DEC 08

TakeaSeat,
ButLockit

First!

Ifyouforgettoengagelockingpin…

…seatslamsagainstbrackethere

uh-oh! 
somebody 
forgot to 
lock the 

commander’s 
seat again!

M992A2AmmoCarrier…
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We need your help. My unit has M1025 HMMWVs with 
sagging headliners. How do we seal them back in place? And what 
can we use to remove the sticky, old adhesive from the roof?
      
      SSG D.L.

Dear Sergeant D.L.,
 It’s a sticky situation when your HMMWV’s 
insulation liner loses its sticking power. The 
self-stick backing on the headliner turns loose 
and the liner droops. 
 Fix this by first eyeballing the inside roof of 
your hardshell HMMWV to see if the liner has 
any loose spots. Then glue loose spots back in 
place using primer adhesive, NSN 8040-00-
826-3535. You may have to peel back the liner 
to give yourself room to apply the adhesive.
Hold the liner against the roof for about three 
minutes while the adhesive dries. 

 When you’ve gotta replace 
the entire liner, get rid of the 
old adhesive using dry cleaning 
solvent, NSN 6850-00-110-4498. 
Then apply the primer adhesive 
to the roof to make sure the liner 
stays put. 
 By the way, this solution will 
work for sagging liners in any 
basic HMMWV with a hard roof. 

HMMWVs…

stickysituation
yikes! that 

droopy liner’s a 
real hazard!
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Dear Editor,
 We’ve received a lot of phone calls and email messages concerning 
safety chain connection issues with the FMTV tow vehicle and lunette 
trailers and dolly sets. The FMTV manufacturer increased the size of the 
FMTV’s tow shackles. When they did this, the FMTV tow shackles fit the 
size and weight of the FMTV trailer. But, unfortunately, they don’t fit the 
smaller hook size of the lunette trailers that must be towed.  
 We have developed a solution for the field. Here’s what users should 
keep in mind when figuring out the correct length of lunette trailer
safety chains:
 FMTV trucks use tow shackles that are thicker and larger than the 
tow shackles on older 2 

1/2- and 5-ton trucks. The safety chain hooks 
currently used on 1 

1/2-ton and larger lunette trailers and dolly sets are 
not large enough to attach to the FMTV tow shackles. Therefore, you
will need to use a larger safety chain hook that will attach to the FMTV 
tow shackles.
 A second problem is that current production FMTV trucks now have 
the pintle extended eight inches to the rear from where the earlier FMTV 
pintles were mounted in relationship to the tow shackles. The safety 
chains will be too short, so you’ll need to make them longer. 

FMTVsandLunetteTrailers…

Rightsizing Trailer 
Safety Chains

man!
this hook 
is too 

small…
…it 

doesn’t 
fit!
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 These steps will ensure 
that the trailer safety 
chains are the right size:   
1. Remove the current hook 
and connecting link from the 
forward end of the trailer 
safety chains.
2. Couple the trailer to the 
FMTV at a 45-degree angle.
3. Attach the new safety 
chain hook to the FMTV
tow shackle opposite the 
trailer angle. 
4. Cross the safety chain 
under the trailer tongue. 
Then pull the end of the 
chain and eye or clevis end 
of the new hook toward 
each other. 
5. Measure the distance 
between the eye or clevis of 
the hook and the end of the 
safety chain. Add the length 
of one more chain link. That 
will be the cut-length for the 
extension chain. 
6 The connecting link 
joining the 3/8-in extended 
chain to the original 3/8-in 
chain will add the correct 
amount of slack to the 
safety chain without its 
being too long or too 
short. The same thing 
applies to the 1/2-in hook, 
two connecting links and 
extension chains. 

 Note that when attaching to a truck that does not have 
the extended pintle, you will need to shorten the trailer 
safety chains so that they are not too long and drag or get 
caught on underbrush, commo wire or other hazards. One 
way is to twist the chain several times to take up the slack.
 By the way, all but one model lunette trailer and dolly set 
have 3/8-in safety chains. Only the M345 model has 1/2-in 
safety chains. 

 All material listed in our solution have load limits that are as good as the 
original equipment safety chains. We’ve confirmed that both listed hooks 
fit the current FMTV tow shackles. Plus, all listed materials are available 
through the Army’s supply system. Engineering, safety and the FMTV team  
have all approved this solution. 
 Note that all other guidance and previous PS Magazine articles related to 
lunette trailer safety chain length and hook size while FMTVs are the towing 
vehicle don’t apply now. Disregard them and follow this guidance instead.
     
 Gary Mitchell
  Trailer Equipment Specialist
 TACOM-Warren

Editor’s note: You’ve just hooked our 
readers up with some good information. 
Thanks, Gary.

IfyourtowingvehicleisanFMTVand
yourlunettetrailerordollysethasa3/8-in
safetychain,usethesematerials:

IfyourtowingvehicleisanFMTVand
yourlunettetrailerordollysethasa1/2-in
safetychain,usethesematerials:

Hook,NSN4030-01-501-6946

Chain,NSN4010-00-286-5645

Alternate3/8-inconnectinglink,
NSN4010-01-379-0918

3/8-inconnectinglink,
NSN4010-01-041-9751

Hook,NSN4030-01-531-2978

Chain,NSN4010-00-149-5584

Alternate1/2-inconnectinglink,
NSN4010-00-165-5607

1/2-inconnectinglink,
NSN4010-01-344-9148

Lengthofchainextensionto
bedeterminedbyuser Existingchain

Lengthofchainextensionto
bedeterminedbyuser

Existingchain

1/2-inconnectinglink,
NSN4010-01-344-9148

 NotethatifyouhaveanM105A3,
M101A2or-A3,oralunettetrailerwith
asurgebrakedevice,youhavetoadjust
thelengthofthebreakawaycable/chain.
Makeitabitshorterthanthesafetychains.
Thenifthetrailerdisconnectsfromthetow
pintle,thebreakawaycable/chainwillfully
actuatethetrailerbrakesbeforetheslack
inthesafetychainsistakenup.

673.12-13.indd   1-2 11/4/08   3:02:50 PM
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C hecking the batteries on your FMTV is easy—until you get to the rear ones.
 The overhang of the truck 
bed makes those older kind 
of batteries hard to reach. 
And when it comes to 
checking electrolyte levels, 
it’s darn near impossible!
 As a result, those rear 
battery cells are going 
unchecked. Pretty soon, 
they’re dry as a bone and 
completely powerless.
 Keep those batteries 
in business by investing 
$4 in a small inspection 
mirror, NSN 5120-01-278-
8257. The mirror handle 
telescopes up to 15 inches 
and includes a 2 1/2-in 
mirror that swivels in any 
direction.
 Add a flashlight and checking those battery cells suddenly becomes easy. You can 
also use the mirror to check for battery cracks and leaks.

FMTV… Mirror Makes it Easy

Rearbatterycellsarehardtoreach

Inspectionmirrormakes
checkingbatterycellseasy

hey! you 
didn’t check 
all of my 
batteries!

sorry! I 
just can’t 
get to the 
back ones!
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NSN 2540-01 ColorVehicle

Cargo Cover Kits

21⁄2-Ton

5-Ton

5-Ton
(LWB)

5-Ton
(Dump)

-539-3903
-539-3626
-539-3936
-539-3915
-539-3647
-539-3946
-539-3909
-539-3946
-539-3588
-539-3631
-539-3638

Arctic
Woodland Camo

Tan
Arctic

Woodland Camo
Tan

Arctic
Woodland Camo

Tan
Woodland Camo

Tan

NSN 2540-01 ColorVehicle

Cargo Cover Only

21⁄2-Ton

5-Ton

5-Ton
(LWB)

5-Ton
(Dump)

-460-3487
-387-3987
-460-2337
-460-0898
-472-5091
-460-1075
-460-0428
-393-0950
-479-5022

PN 12420313-006
-479-5026

Arctic
Woodland Camo

Tan
Arctic

Woodland Camo
Tan

Arctic
Woodland Camo

Tan
Woodland Camo

Tan

Cargo Cover Kits21/2-Tonand
5-TonFMTVs…

HERE ARE THE 
NEW LiGHTWEiGHT 
COVER KiTS, WiTH 
ALL HARDWARE
iNCLUDED...

Keep the 
following 
NSN charts 
handy in the 
motorpool.  

You’ll 
need them 
to order 
coated-

polyester 
cab and 
cargo 

covers and 
accessories.

Some of you have 
told us that finding 
cargo cover kits for 
your FMTV trucks is 
not an easy task.

So here’s 
some relief 

for you.  
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•Pushthebarsidewayssothatthehook
endmovesfourtosixinches.
•Releasethepressureonthecrowbaror
pinchbar.
•Ifthetorquerodreturnstoitsoriginal
position,keepusingit.Ifitdoesn’t,
replaceit.

•Placetheflatendofa3-ftcrowbar
orpinchbarbetweenthetorquerod
andthemountingbracket.

Dear Sergeant N.G.,
 Glad to help. The NSN you used to get the rear seat clamp has been replaced with 
NSN 5340-01-408-8508. You should see this NSN in a future TM update. Make a 
note until that happens.

Dear Half-Mast,
 My Army National Guard unit has a few HMMWVs with broken rear seat 
clamps. I tried to order replacements using NSN 5340-01-197-1294, but 
FED LOG shows that item as discontinued. What’s a good replacement?
        SGT N.G.

21/2-,5-tonTrucks…

Torque 
Rod 

Check

Replacement Seat Clamp Found
HMMWVs…

here’s how to 
tell if a rod is 
good to go…

longer lasting parts 
make our lives easier.

that goes for the torque 
rods on your 2 1/2- and 

5-ton trucks, too.

the tm says any 
separation or 

cracking calls for 
a new torque rod.

but it’s not how 
the rod looks, it’s 

how it works.

Usecrow-
bartocheck
torquerod
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Dear Half-Mast,
 My unit recently received logbook-sized HMMWV operator’s manuals,
TM 9-2320-280-10, with only three holes punched. In the past,
logbook-sized TMs were punched with five holes. 
 With five holes, the TMs could be placed in a binder made for logbooks or 
in one for full-sized manuals. Logbooks with only three holes won’t fit in the 
logbook-sized binders. 
 We had two solutions to fix this problem. We could either take our TM 
apart and punch the missing holes to make it fit the log binder, a time issue. 
Or we could buy new binders that fit the logbooks with three holes, a
money issue.  
 To avoid having to do this in the future, can we just get the TMs with five 
holes punched? 
        SGT T.K.D.

Dear Sergeant T.K.D.,
 It’s possible. What you experienced happened because the Army decided to save 
money by punching only three holes in your TMs. 
 A unit can’t order a TM with five holes, but the managing command can request 
more holes on their DA Form 260, Request for Publishing. The Army Publishing 
Directorate will honor their request. But this won’t happen automatically.
 Submit a DA Form 2028, Recommended Changes to Publications and Blank 
Forms, requesting the five holes that you need in your TM and changes. Then the 
command can request those extra two holes for future prints.
        

Hole HassleHole Hassle
you mean 
I’ve got 

punch new 
holes in all 
of these?

Publications…
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 After you have fired a basic load (210 rounds), you need to thoroughly clean your 
weapon again, paying special attention to the chamber. 
 Be on the lookout for stuck 
rounds while firing. If you’re not 
seeing any wax splatter when you 
fire at a target or if your weapon 
makes an unusual popping noise, 
you may have a stuck round.  
 Carefully follow the procedure 
in the -10 TM to check for a stuck 
round. Run a cleaning or clearing 
rod all the way from the muzzle to 
the chamber and look for the end of 
the rod in the chamber. If you don’t 
see it, you have a stuck round. 
 If your weapon can’t be cleared 
on the range, take it to your 
armorer. Every soldier should make 
sure they have no obstructions in 
the barrel before they turn their 
weapons back in to the arms room.

In order to help soldiers train as realistically as possible, the Army is developing the 
close combat mission capability kit (CCMCK). 
 The CCMCK uses man-marker munitions that are filled with wax. When the 
munition hits a target, the wax splatters. You know instantly if your aim has been 
true or if you yourself have been hit. 
 If your unit has been training with 
off-the-shelf CCMCKs, there are a few 
things you need to remember.
 Just because the CCMCK rounds 
are for training doesn’t mean they 
don’t require real care. First and most 
important, these rounds can injure if 
they hit a person in the head and they’re 
not wearing protective equipment. 
Soldiers training with CCMCK should 
wear Army-approved SWD (sand, 
wind and dust) goggles, their helmets, 
and a face mask. When the CCMCK 
is fielded, it will include a special face 
mask for additional protection. 
 Just like with regular rounds, you 
need to remember PM when firing 
CCMCK rounds. Before firing, 
thoroughly clean your weapon like it 
says in your -10 TM.

Small Arms…

Training 
Rounds
Require

Real Care!

that’s funny,
I don’t see 

any splatter 
on the target!

that’s 
because the 

round is still 
stuck in me!

Look for end of cleaning 
rod in chamber…goggles and 

helmet when
training with
CCMCK

Wear face 
mask…

if you have any questions about ccmck, contact 
tacom-rock island’s ernest sewell at dsn 793-0640, 

(309) 782-0640, or email: ernest.sewell@us.army.mil
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Keeping 
FN 303 
Non-
lethal

the fn 303 
launcher is 
supposed 
to be a 

non-lethal 
firing 
device.

but it can 
become 

lethal if 
you forget 
a couple 
of safety 
rules…

never mess with the 
regulator lock nut.

never aim the fn 303 
at somebody’s neck 

or head.

if an fn 303 projectile 
hits a person in the neck 

or head, it can injure 
and even kill him.

that can increase the 
velocity of the fn 303’s 
projectile enough that 
it can kill somebody.

if you have questions 
about how to use and 

maintain the fn 303, see 
tm 9-1095-212-13&p.

it’s on the etm website: 

https://www.logsa.army.
mil/etms/welcom1.cfm

Regulatorlocknut

Keeping 
FN 303 
Non-
lethal

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/welcom1.cfm
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Dear Editor,
 Some of the gages repairers use in their work are very precise-and very 
expensive. Often there is no good, ready-made way to store or transport 
them. 
 We make sure our gages stay 
protected with a pistol case and 
styrofoam. You can buy a good 
pistol case at most sporting 
goods stores for around $40. 
Styrofoam is available at large 
discount stores. 
 Cut the styrofoam to fit 
snugly in the pistol case. Then 
use a hobby knife to trace slots 
in the styrofoam for each gage. 
Write the gage’s name on the 
styrofoam below each gage.
 Now you’ll be able to safely 
transport the gages and quickly 
find them when needed.

  Jim Smith
  DOL
  Ft Carson, CO

Editor’s note: We gage your suggestion 
to be a good one, Jim. Thanks.

Gaging the Right Protection

Pistol case and styrofoam protect gages 
and make gages easy to locate

uh-oh! 
I think 

I’ve lost 
that bore 

gage. this isn’t 
going to 
make the 
co happy.

here’s a way 
to make sure 

you don’t 
lose your 
expensive 
gages!
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 Soeyeballthefluidlevelonthedipstick.Makesureit’sbetween
theADDandFULLmarks.
 Industyconditions,the
pump’sfilterelementcanclog
andstarvethesystemforoil–
whichmeanstoughsteering!
 Makesureyourmechanic
replacesthepump’sfilter
element,NSN2910-01-224-
5509,duringscheduled
service.Itmayneedchanging
moreoftenindusty
conditions.

 But to safely and effectively operate the AN/PSS-14, you have to practice. Some 
soldiers’ skills can diminish in as little as 60 days after completing the operator’s 
course. That’s why commanders need to conduct refresher training as often as 
possible and at a minimum check operator skills before a mine clearing mission. 
 To help you learn how to use the AN/PSS-14, the Army has set up a program 
modeled after the Unit Master Driver Program that is outlined in AR 600-55. First 
comes new equipment training, which is supported by the AN/PSS-14 Program 
Office and coordinated with the local installation force modernization officer.

 Sustainment training is handled by unit master trainers (UMT). UMTs are 
NCOs (E5 and above) who have passed the operator course and taken the 
additional Unit Master Trainer Course. UMTs not only train new operators, 
but re-validate their skills every six months. UMTs are a commander’s key to 
ensuring a unit’s mine detecting capability. 
 If your unit still has the old AN/PSS-12, you will likely receive AN/PSS-
14s soon. If you already have the AN/PSS-14, you need UMTs. Contact John 
Sullivan to set up a UMT course at a time and place convenient to your unit. Call 
him at (573) 563-7646, DSN 676-7646, or email john.b.sullivan@us.army.mil
 If you’ve been trained as a UMT, make sure your commander knows it. When 
the updated AR 600-55 hits the street with its addition of the UMT program, 
your unit will need you to set up the AN/PSS-14 training course. If you need help 
doing that, contact Sullivan.

SEE… Clogged Filters?

AN/PSS-14’s
a Great 

Detector...

...if You 
Know How 
to Use it!

the new an/pss-14 
mine detector is a 
big jump up from 

the old an/pss-12.

the -12 could 
only detect 

metal objects 
in the ground.

the -14 can actually 
tell which metal 

objects are mines.

operators, one filter can relieve 
your stress when excavator turns 

become hard or erratic.

tough steering usually means 
my power steering fluid is low 
or the steering pump’s filter 

element is clogged.

Eyeballfluidlevelondipstick

make sure I’m 
changed more 
often in dusty 

conditions!
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Readtheinterimhighmobilityengineerexcavators(IHMEE)operator’smanualbefore
thesnowflies,andkeepthesecoldweatherstartingtipsinmindforsmoothrunning.

 So, when you try to start your IHMEE engine, engage the 
starter, but after 15 seconds...
 STOP! 
 Then give the 
starter at least two 
minutes to cool off 
before trying again.
 If the IHMEE 
won’t start after 
three tries, call it 
quits. Call in your 
mechanic to find out 
what’s wrong.

DrainOutWater
 Changes in temperature form
condensation in the excavator’s
fuel tank. That means you have
todrain the fuel/water separator
beforetheday’srun.
 Not draining the separator
will leave water and crud in the
vehicle’s fuel system. Then the
enginerunsrough,ornotatall.
 Opentheseparator(locatedon
theengine’s roadside)by turning
its drain-cock counterclockwise.
Useaclearcontainertocatchthe
fuel. If the fuel is clear, close the
valveandgotowork.Ifit’scloudy,
close the valve and tell your
mechanic.Cleanupanymessand
disposeofragsproperly.

RoughStart?
 Yourexcavatorcouldbehard
tostartwhenthetemperature
dropsbelowfreezing.
 Some IHMEEshaveanether
canister that automatically
injectsetherintotheenginefor
coldweatherstarting.
 If your excavator is hard
to start, chances are the ether
canister is empty. Have your
mechanic check it out to
besure.

Excavating 
in the Cold

here are some 
cold weather 
starting tips 

to keep in mind!

IHMEE…
keep that heavy 
finger off my 

starter switch!

operators, too many 
Interim high mobility 
engineer excavators 

(Ihmee) engine starters 
are ending up at support 
for service and repair.

all it takes is one 
heavy finger stuck on 

the starter switch 
to burn out a good 

starter motor, plain 
and simple.

three 
tries are 
my limit!

Drain
fuel/water
separator
before
day’srun

Ethercanister
empty?

Store drained fuel in an 
approved hazardous waste 

container. Never dump it down 
a drain or on the ground.

IHMEE…
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• Look at the Trimble Battery
replacement due date sticker just
below the distance meter
head. If the due date has
passed, you need new
batteries.

 Unfortunately, you can’t replace the batteries yourself. An authorized service 
center must do it. 
 To get instructions and approval for free AISI battery replacement, contact 
CECOM’s Danny Carter at DSN 987-5472, (732) 427-5472, or email:

danny.carter3@us.army.mil
 He will need the serial number of your AISI.

• If the sticker is missing, turn the 
power on and look for INFO 26 in the 
display. That means the batteries need 
to be replaced as soon as possible. If 
you continue to operate the AISI in 
an INFO 26 condition or with expired 
batteries, you risk total loss of the AISI 
memory and AISI failure.

Check Batteries Now!

AutomatedIntegratedSurveyingInstrument…

Check Batteries Now!

Lookatreplacementduedatesticker… …orcheckforINFO26indisplay

why aren’t 
you working 

today?

you’re 
way off!

my batteries 
are going, going, 

almost gone.

I’m too weak 
to survey.

D on’t wait until you get to the field to find out if the internal batteries for your 
automated integrated surveying instrument (AISI) are working. Then it’s too late to 
do anything about it. Check the batteries now. There are two ways to check:

mailto:danny.carter3@us.army.mil
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I’m seeing 
a beaver…
in double 
vision!

ohhh…
wh-what 

happened?

what 
the—
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what 
were you 

expecting - 
penguins?

yeah, 
it’s 

cold… 
but 
not 
that 
cold!

that knock on 
my head is worse 
than I thought. relax pal,

we’re here 
to help.

now I hear 
beavers 
talking!

help?
how!?

with your 
bridge boat 
operations!

ok, let’s start 
with how you 

ended up here.

yeah… with 
your face in 
the snow.

well, it was 
just like any 

other morning. 
I went to

start the boat 
up and-

what was 
that for?

just like 
any other 
morning!!

what do 
you call 
this?

looks like 
a snow ball 

to me.

and what 
makes up a 
snow ball?

duh… 
snow!
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and for snow to 
happen, what must 
happen outside?

this might 
take a 
while…

…but 
hold 
on…

…we’re 
getting 
there.

uh…well, the 
temperature has 

to drop. you know, 
get cold outside.

now we’re 
getting 

somewhere.

high 
five.

cold weather 
means unusual 

conditions. that 
means you need 

to know what the 
operator’s manual 
says about cold 

weather.

cold weather 
affects 

everything.

things that don’t 
need attention 
in warm weather 

will demand it in 
cold weather.

let’s look 
back at what 
happened this 
morning. we’ll 

call these 
“cold weather 
pm pointers”!

the bridge boat’s twin 
engines are hard to 

start in cold weather.

no kidding! I 
had to really 

mash down 
on the engine 
heat switches.

whoa! 
stop 
there!

pressing the heat 
switch longer than 20 
seconds causes the 
system to burn up. 
same goes for the 
engine’s starter.

it’s good practice to start the 
engines every two hours and 

let them run for about five 
minutes during cold weather 

missions, but no more than that. 
running the engine in neutral 

causes it to overheat — and can 
do some serious damage.

while running the engine in 
neutral, ice will form in the jet 
hoses, causing them to rupture. 
ice can also form in the steering 

linkage. then you won’t be able to 
steer the boat until you move the 
scoops back and forth to work 

the ice out.

come to think of 
it, those scoop 
controls were 
hard to move 

back and forth.

just be sure to
start the port engine 
first. it charges the 

system.

that goes for 
the starters on 
most vehicles!
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cold weather 
brings many 
challenges 

to completing 
a mission… 
and your 
survival!

but be careful 
and patient 
when working 

in cold. never 
force a cold, 

stiff or frozen 
piece of 

equipment.

yep… no doubt 
about it. cold 
weather brings 
its own set of 

challenges 
for you, your 
equipment 

and mission.

thanks 
guys… 
got to 

go! 

ow!

what was 
that for?

just like 
that…

you want 
to take 

off!

did you notice 
anything while 

you were trying 
to start the 
bridge boat?

ahhh…yeah. 
it wouldn’t 

start.

did you stop to 
take a break? 

or did you keep 
cranking on the 

starter while the 
boat was drifting 

down river…

…and bumped 
into a log jam 
on the river?

then you fell 
overboard. we 
found you face 

down in the snow.

so here’s some-
thing else you 

need to remember 
when weather 

conditions change.

when your vehicle 
doesn’t start, or 

operations come to 
a screeching halt, 
get familiar with 

the -10 tm’s 
troubleshooting 

info.

yeah… make sure 
you look at the 
troubleshooting 
info before you 

get stuck in a 
jam… a log jam!

what’s 
that?
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cold weather and 
burned out glow 
plugs seem to go 

hand-in-hand.

do your bridge 
boat a favor. keep 
extra glow plugs 

handy. they’re 
available with nsn 
2990-01-122-6328 
and are shown in 

tm 5-1940-277-20p.

hope you’ve 
learned a thing or 
two today. take 

time to solve your 
boat’s pm problems 
before ice forms 

on the river.

these new glow 
plugs Got my boat 
running and back 

to work!

now we can 
get back to 

our dam!



Shadow Soars with PM

ShadowUnmannedAircraftSystem…

Shadow Soars with PM
the shadow 
unmanned 
aircraft 
system 

will soar 
through its 
assignments 
if you do 
your pm 

duty.

otherwise, the 
shadow may not 
make it off the 

ground.

do your 
duty with 

these 
tips…

say, thanks 
for the good 

pm job!

I’m 
soaring 

now!

see you 
in a few 
hours!
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 Make friends with your field service rep. He’s the best friend you and your 
Shadow can have. It’s his job to help you, so let him.

 Remember the umbilical cord. It needs to be 
connected to power the Shadow for startup. But 
often in the hurry to launch, the umbilical cord 
is not disconnected after the Shadow engine is 
running. When the Shadow takes off, its umbilical 
cord connector is ripped out. So double check 
that the cord is disconnected before you send the 
Shadow down the runway.

 Carry the preflight checklist and use it. There are more than 50 different checks 
you need to make on the Shadow before it takes off. No matter how many times 
you’ve gone through the checklist, don’t trust your memory to remember them all. 
It’s too easy to forget to check something like torque specs or safety wire that could 
prove fatal in flight. Use the checklist to ensure you don’t miss anything.

 Check the oil. That’s the 
most important of those 50 
checks. The Shadow uses 
oil during flight and will 
often need oil before it flies 
again. Without enough oil, 
the Shadow may not make it 
back on its flight.

 Communicate. The operator and maintainer need to communicate as they prepare 
for launch, especially since the operator is doing his job remotely, away from the 
plane. As the operator and maintainer go through their separate preflight checklists, 
they need to tell each other what they’re doing. What is especially important is 
that the operator verifies with the maintainer that the Shadow is at full throttle for 
takeoff. If it’s at idle, that won’t be much of a takeoff.

 Keep up with ELAS (Enhanced Logbook Automation System). If you don’t 
carefully record in the ELAS logbook items like what components were replaced or 
what failures occurred during flight, your maintainer doesn’t find out and problems 
don’t get checked out. Also, if inaccurate flight hours are recorded, scheduled 
maintenance won’t be scheduled on time.

 Update TM and preflight 
checklist. When you receive 
emails or other notices with 
changes to the TMs or checklist, 
make sure those changes are 
entered. The improvements those 
changes represent won’t do any 
good if they’re not entered in the 
TM and checklist.

Carrychecklist
anduseit…

…soyouwon’tmissstufflikesafetywire

Checkoilbeforeeveryflight

Makeverysureto
unplugumbilical
cordbeforetakeoff

UpdateTMASAPsoithaslatestinfo

hi, I’m peabody 
and I’m here to 
help you and 
your shadow!

hey, I had 
some navigation 

problems up 
there.

don’t forget 
to record 

that in elas 
so I can get it 
checked out!

excellent!
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 Sand fouls the launcher’s electrical 
contacts and then the rocket doesn’t 
have a good electrical connection. 
When doing PMCS, clean all firing 
contacts with a brush, NSN 7920-
00-900-3577, to keep the electricity 
flowing. 
 Sand can plug the rocket tubes 
and cause the rockets to jam. During  
PMCS, swab out each tube with your 
bore brush and CLP. Low-pressure 
air is also good for getting the sand 
out of the tubes. 
 Use CLP sparingly on the launcher 
in the desert. It will attract more sand. 
Wipe out the inside of the tubes with 
a dry rag to remove CLP residue.

NewRocketLoadingTool

CleaningKitParts

M260/M261RocketLauncher…

Firing Help in 
the Desert

a new tool that 
makes rocket loading 
easier comes with nsn 

1005-01-536-7961.

for more info
on the launchers, 
see tm 9-1055-

460-13&p.

Toolmakesloading
rocketseasier

because of all that 
fine iraqi sand, firing 

the m260/m261 rocket 
launcher can become a 

launch to nowhere.

the only way to 
prevent desert 
hang-fires is pm 
combined with 
elbow grease.

Cleancontactswithbrush

Pushandturnborebrush
throughtubestoclean
outsand

how can you 
expect me to fire 
in Dis condition?!

I’m 
completely 
plugged 
wiD sand!

I need 
some 

serious 
cleaning 

here!

The cleaning kit for 
the M260/M261 rocket 
launcher is no longer 

available with NSN 
1340-01-329-6839 

because the kit isn’t
a stocked item.

But you can 
order the 

components 
of the kit 

individually 
with these 

NSNs…

These are called out in the 
special tools list in Fig D-3 

in TM 9-1055-460-13&P.

Borebrushstaff,
NSN1055-00-227-0637

Pipecoupling,
NSN4730-00-187-7610

Pipenipple,
NSN4730-01-098-7931

Core,
NSN1055-00-871-8466

Borebrush,
NSN1055-00-871-8468 Corenut,

NSN1055-00-871-8467
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 The notch is probably caused by wear from vibration and is usually the length of 
the aft missile shoe. It’s possible the notch could cause a hangfire or loss of missile 
control after launch.
 So Hellfire crews need to immediately check all their launcher rails for notching. 
Check not only the aft missile shoes area, but the entire rail for notches. If you spot 
any, replace the rail. 
 JAMS put out a safety of use message, 
AMCOM-08-003, on the launcher notching.

personnel with the 
joint attack munition 

systems (jams) 
project manager’s 

office have discovered 
a number of hellfire 
launcher rails in the 
field with notches at 
the aft shoe location.

if you find 
notched rails or 
have questions, 

contact pm jams 
war room at dsn 
788-0295, (256) 

842-0295,
or email:

mslsjamswarroom@
msl.army.mil

HellfireMissileSystem…

Look for the Notch

Lookfornotchalongrails

mailto:mslsjamswarroom@msl.army.mil
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Mechanics,youwouldn’tthinkanengineflushcouldcauseproblems,right?Butifyou
ignoreanypartoftheflushingproceduresspelledoutinTM1-1520-Longbow/Apache,you
canexperienceengineand/orotherproblems.
 An engine flush is required every 125 hours. That’s good for the engine. But if you
forgettodisconnecttheintegratedpressureairsystem(IPAS)highpressurelinefromthe
enginebeforeflushing,itcouldbealongday.
 ForgettingtounhookthehighpressurelinecouldsetupyourIPASsystemfortrouble.
Engine flush cleaning solvent sent through the high pressure line will drain from the
engineandintotheIPASsystem.Theenginecleaningsolventiscorrosiveandcancause
damagetothepressureregulator,pressurereliefvalve,andIPASlines.Eventually,cleaning
solventcanworkitswayintothebacksideoftheprimaryandutilitymanifolds.Thenthe
hydraulicsystemwillbeinharm’sway.
 When the high pressure IPAS line
is disconnected from the engine, the
cleaningfluidisabletodrainoutofthe
engineproperly.

Engine Flushing
and the IPAS

once you have 
removed the high 
pressure Ipas 
line, FOLLOW 
THE FLUShing 
procedures 

spelled out in TM 
1-1520-Longbow/

Apache or 
chapter 7 of tm 
1-2840-248-23.

DisconnectIPASlinebeforeflushing

it’s that 
time 

again!

yeah, I could 
use a good engine 
flush just don’t 
forget the Ipas!

AH-64D…



Acupfilledtothebrimwithgoodcoffeemaybeagoodstarttoaperfectday.Butfilling
theforwardandaftrotorheadoilreservoirstothebrimonaChinookcanruintherestof
yourday,mechanics.
 Iftheoilreservoirsarelow,fill‘emhalfwaylikeitsaysin
IETM1-1520-240-23&P.

 Whenaircraftbroilunderthehotsunontheflightlineorinthedesert,theoilheatsup
andexpands.Fullrotorheadoilreservoirsleavenoplaceforoiltoexpand.
 Soitblowsouttherotorheadoilseals.Thiscreatesanunsafeconditionwhenflyingwith
leakyrotorheadoilsealsanditalsogetsalloverthetopofyouraircraftmakingthebird
dangerouslyslipperyforanyonetopside.Youalsohaveamesstocleanup.
 Beforeyouservicetherotorhuboiltank,thehorizontalhingepinoiltankorthevertical
hingepinoiltank,rotatethebladesliketheIETMsays.Doingthislevelsofftheoilinthe
sightindicatorssoyougetthecorrectreadingbeforeaddingoil.

CH-47D…

Don’t
Fill

ToThe
Brim

Donotoverfill

let me 
top you 
off, hon!

hey 
lady, 
I don’t 

think so!

half full 
is enough 

for my oil 
reservoirs!
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 The cable is simply not long enough to cover the added distance needed when 
folding up the universal weapon’s pylon. When folding the pylon, the cable can bend 
or snap off the bracket welded to the gun pod. 
 To make matters worse, 
the umbilical cable is 
usually wrapped around 
the pylon mounting arm 
to keep it out of harm’s 
way. But that just makes 
the cable even shorter!

OH-58D…

Disconnect BEFORE You Fold

crew chiefs and 
mechanics, save 
yourself the 

trouble of gun 
pod repair.

disconnect your 
kiowa warrior’s

.50-cal gun umbilical 
cable before 

folding the gun!

the simple 
solution is 

to disconnect 
the umbilical 
cable first, 
then fold 
the gun.

ok, we’re done 
for the day, 

let’s fold this 
operation up.

remember, 
disconnect 

before you 
fold my gun.
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AN/VAS-5A…

Driver Vision Enhancer Contact Info
an/vas-5a dve operators and maintainers, the word is: 

if you have a failure of the dve sensor or 
display control module, it needs to be turned 

into the standard army supply system.

units need to provide a 
dd form 1348 milstrip 

requisition for a 
replacement.

the confusion lies 
with the draft copies 

of the operator’s 
manual and parts tm. 

these copies gave 
a warranty turn-in 
process that was 

difficult to achieve 
given the current 
oconus mission.

so, disregard the warranty 
procedures in the draft tm’s,
tm 11-5855-311-12&p-1, -2 and 

tm 8h667-13&p/1, /2.

and look for final copies 
of the current manuals 
available as etms soon.

also available is a dve 
quick reference guide 
for troubleshooting.

copies of the reference guide and 
tms can be obtained by contacting 

your local sensor lar, or by 
emailing the item manager, erik 
shaffer, for electronic copies: 

erik.shaffer1@us.army.mil

additionally, information about dve 
support through lars and fsrs in 
iraq can be obtained by contacting 
pm/flir, dve program Ils manager 

curtis ashe at dsn 654-2439 or 
commercial 703-704-2439.

or email him: 

curtis.ashe@
us.army.mil

or contact shayla 
mccullough at dsn 654-2724 
or commercial 703-704-2724.

or email her: 

shayla.s.mccullough@
us.army.mil

and don’t forget, if you have 
any issues, always contact 
the item manager first, erik 
shaffer, at dsn 992-8516 or 

commercial 732-532-8516.

or email him 
at the email 

address 
above.

one more note, 
do not red 

tag the dcm if 
the screen is 

cracked.

dla views red 
tagged material 

as scrap 
material.

in this case, 
that’s not 
what we 
want.

damaged dcms have a number
of internal parts the depot can

salvage for future repairs. 

please turn in all nmc dcms 
regardless of condition, and 

ensure packing material is 
adequate to protect the screens 

from damage during shipment.

FailureofDVEsensor… …orfailureofdisplaycontrol
modulerequiresturn-in
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Dear Master Sergeant J. G.,
 We went to the expert on ASKs for this answer. He’s Chuck Davidson. Write down 
his phone number, DSN 992-1390 or (732) 532-1390, and his email:

chuck.davidson1@us.army.mil

Dear Half-Mast,
 We’re looking for some replacement parts for the acoustic 
suppression kits (ASKs) on our small Mil-Std generators. Are 
any parts still available?
     MSG J. G.

 ASKs were bought in the 1980s as an interim fix 
for a field requirement to quiet existing generator sets. 
ASKs were used on 3-, 5-, 10-, 15- and 30-KWs. At 
the time, very few spare parts were planned for the 
ASKs because the Army expected the kits to outlast the 
generators.
 In 1993, the first tactical quiet generators (TQGs) 
hit the field and were meant to replace Mil-Std 
generators.
 So, with the Mil-Std generators now all worn out 
or replaced by TQGs, there should be no call for  
ASK parts.
 Right?
 Wrong!

1.Ifyouhavea5-or10-KWyoumaystillbeable
togetacompleteASK.GetintouchwithChuck
tofindout.
2. If you have a 3-, 15-, or 30-KW, there are
no more complete ASKs, but there may be
some parts available. Get in touch with Chuck
tofindout.
3.You can remove theASKson the3-, 5-, and
10-KWs and the generators will still run—just
louder!(Wearthathearingprotection!)
4.YoucanremovetheASKsonthe15-and30-
KWs,butyoumustreplacetheexteriorpanels.
Theywere removedonthesegeneratorswhen
the ASKs were installed. New panels can be
fabricated. Chuck has the drawings and the
installationinfo.
5. Finally, Mil-Std generators will be gone
shortly, we think! So, make sure your repair
effortisproportionaltotheexpectedshortlife
ofthegenerator.

Generators…

if you have any 
other questions 
after we tell 
you what chuck 

said, get in 
touch with him.

okay, so 
here’s the 
scoop on 

asks.

here are the 
options by the 

numbers…

so what 
now?

ASK and You 
Might Receive!

repairing an ask? 
use common sense! 

keep the paint in 
shape. Maintain the air 
seal of the panels. 

keep airflow so your 
generator stays cool.

exterior panels on 
the 15- and 30-KWs are 

a must. generator 
components will 
overheat without 

the panels directing 
airflow.

some panels may be 
repaired by riveting or 

welding new sheet metal 
over rust holes.

standard hardware 
should do the job for 
most of the screws, 
washers and nuts.

the mep-701 is just an 
mep-016b with an ask. 

The ask gets in the way 
when the old engine 
is replaced with the 
yanmar. take the ask 
off and convert back

to the mep-016b.
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(1)
Item
No.

(2)
SMR
CODE

(3)

NSN

(4)

CAGEC

(5)
PART

NUMBER

(6)

DESCRIPTION AND USABLE ON CODE (UOC)

(1)

QTY

1

2

3

XBOOO

XBOZZ

XBOZZ

XBOZZ

06845

06845

06845

06845

4068705-0501

4068706-0501

4068889-0702

4044526-0701

REF

1

2

1

5975-01-461-0162

5340-01-442-5553

5340-01-442-5558

5340-01-442-5552

FIG. C-3
GROUP 03: MOUNTING BASE ASSEMBLY

MOUNTING BASE ASSEMBLY……………………
(SEE FIG. C-1 FOR NHA)

PLATE, MOUNTING BASE…………………………

STRAP, GROUND……………………………………

BASE, MOUNTING…………………………………

END OF FIGURE
2508-4456

STOCK NUMBER FIGURE ITEM

C-2

C-1, C-2

C-3

C-3

C-2

C-2

20

1, REF

3

2

9

8

5895-01-442-5548

5895-01-442-7274

5975-01-442-5552

5975-01-442-5558

5895-01-442-5549

5998-01-442-5550

NATIONAL STOCK NUMBER INDEX

508-4456

AN/TPX-56(V)2&(V)3…

Correct the 
Interrogator 

Set
tm 11-5895-1611-12&p, 

the operator and unit 
maintenance manual for 

interrogator set,
an/tpx-56(v)2,

nsn 5895-01-392-2206, 
and an/tpx-56(v)3,

nsn 5895-01-504-4594, 
needs a correction.

change 1 for this 
october 2006 tm has 

just hit the field and it 
has an error that you 

need to correct.

turn to pages c-13 and 
c-14 and change the 
part number and nsn 

for the mounting base.

the part number 
shown as

4044526-0701
should be 

4044526-0702.

and the nsn shown as 
5975-01-442-5552 should 

be 5975-01-508-4456.

if you have 
the electronic 
version of this 
manual, make 
the change on
a sticky note 
and attach it 
to the cd.
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Meteorological measuring sets, AN/TMQ-41, NSN 6660-01-386-3906, and AN/
TMQ-41A, NSN 6660-01-468-3306, that have not had their processors upgraded 
use radiosonde set, RS80-67, NSN 6660-01-353-8793.
 The bad news is, the manufacturer of these radiosonde sets has stopped making 
them. What’s left on the supply shelves is what’s left for you! 
 There’s more bad news. You’re in competition with the Marines for the sets that 
are left and the Marines are kicking butt!
 So, if you have a meteorological measuring set, AN/TMQ-41 or -41A, that’s 
required to sustain your mission to 2010 when the measuring set reaches its end of 
life date, you’d better anticipate the RS80-67 radiosonde sets you’ll need and order 
them today! If you wait until you need the set, it will be too late! You’ll have to go 
hat in hand to the Marines and beg for one. And no one wants to do that!
 If you have a meteorological measuring set that has had the UPP-20 processor 
upgraded to the UPP-210A, you can use the newer RS92-KL, radiosonde set, NSN 
6660-01-520-9069.

AN/TMQ-41/41A…
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Dear Editor,
 I need to get the word out to users of satellite communications terminals, 
AN/TSC-85C/D and AN/TSC-93C/D, that they need to contact the 
tactical multi-band branch of CECOM LCMC when their system is down. 
 The POCs they need to contact are myself, Wendy Camputaro, and Eddie 
Harris. Eddie’s DSN is 992-8791 and his commercial number is 732-532-
8791. He also can be emailed: edward.harris1@us.army.mil
 My DSN is 992-8792 and my commercial number is 732-532-8792.
I also can be emailed: wendy.camputarot@us.army.mil
 Contact Eddie for questions about the service life enhancement program 
(SLEP) for the TACSAT terminals. 
 Contact me for questions about RESET, overhaul and rebuild of the 
TACSAT terminals.
 Not only should soldiers contact me or Eddie when their system is down, 
but also if they have questions about requisitions on backorder or turn-in 
processes or scheduling the terminal for RESET.
 So what do I need to do to get the word out?
          Wendy Camputaro
          CECOM LCMC
           Ft Monmouth, NJ

AN/TSC-85C&D/-93C&D…

ms camputaro, 
how about we 
publish your 
letter in ps?

that 
should 
do it!

we’ve 
got the 
word!

yeah!

mailto:edward.harris1@us.army.mil
mailto:wendy.camputaro@us.army.mil


 Abulktransferfuelpumpingassembly,NSN4320-01-337-7538,ismissingitsnoise
enclosure.TM10-4320-324-24PlistsaCAGECodeof36024withPN13220E1070.But
theSMRCodeisXDOHH.
 AnXinthefirstpositionmeansthepartisnotstockedbytheArmyorDoD.
 Thesecondpositiontellsyouwhattodotogetthepart.TheDtellsuserstolocally
purchasethepart.
 Thethirdpositiondefinesthelowestlevelofmaintenancethatcanremove or
replacetheitem.TheOmeanstheorganization/unitcanreplacetheitem.
 Position4defineswhocanrepair the item.TheHmeansrepair isdoneatthe
generalsupport[sustainment]level.
 InthelastpositiontheHmeansthattheGS[sustainment]leveldetermineswhen
thepartisnolongerserviceableorreparable.

MaintenanceManagement…

Making the Most of 
Source, Maintenance and 

Recoverability Codes
smr code charts help 

users find source, 
maintenance and 

recoverability info for 
parts more quickly.

the smr charts 
are usually found 

in the repair 
parts and special 
tools list (rpstl) 

of technical 
manuals.

here’s an 
example 
of how 
smr 

codes 
work.

most smr 
charts were 
assigned with 
four-level 
maintenance 

in mind.

they will 
be revised 
as the army 

moves toward 
two-level 

maintenance.

keep this smr 
code chart handy 
for reference.
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JOINTSERVICECODINGREFERENCECHART
SOURCE MAINTENANCE

2NDPOSITION
MeansofAcquiringtheItem

A
B
C

D

E

F

G

H

R
Z
D
F
B
O
F
H
L
G
D
O
F
H
L
G
D
A

B

C

D

P
(Procure)

M
(Manufacture)

A
(Assembled)

X
(NotStocked)

K(Kit)

ITEM:Stocked
ITEM:Stocked,Insurance
ITEM:Stocked,Deteriorative
ITEM:Support,InitialIssueorOutfittingandStockedonlyfor
additionalInitialIssue
EQUIP:Support,Stocked,InitialIssueorOutfittingof
SpecifiedmaintActivities
EQUIP:Support,Non-Stocked,CentrallyProcuredondemand
ITEM:Stocked,forSustainedSupport,Uneconomicalto
ProduceatLaterTime
ITEM:Stocked,ContainsHAZMAT.
HMIS/MSDSReportingRequired
TerminalorObsolete,Replaced
TerminalorObsolete,NotReplaced
ITEM:DeportO/H&MaintenanceKits
ITEM:MaintenanceKit,PlaceatO,F,H,L
ITEM:inbothDepotRepair&MaintKits
MFGORFABatUnitLevel
MFGORFABatDSLevel
MFGORFABatGSLevel
MFGORFABatSpecialRepairActivity(SRA)
MFGORFABatBothAfloatandAshore(NavyOnly)
MFGORFABatDepotMaintenanceLevel
ITEM:AssembledatUnit
ITEM:AssembledatDSLevel
ITEM:AssembledatGSLevel
ITEM:AssembledatSRA
ITEM:AssembledatAfloatandAshore(NavyOnly)
ITEM:AssembledatDepotMaintenanceLevel
ITEM:RequisitionNextHigherAssembly
ITEM:NotProcuredorStocked.Ifnotavailablethru
salvage,orderusingCAGE/PartNumber
OrderusingInstallationDrawing,Diagram,Instruction
Sheet.IdentifybyCage/PartNumber
NotStocked.ObtainviaLocalPurchase+C17

USE: REPAIR:

1ST 3RDPOSITION 4THPOSITION 5THPOSITION 6
RECOVERABILITY

(REF:AR700-82/OPNAVIST4410.2/AFR66-45/MCO4400.120/DLAR4100.6)

Lowestlevelwith
capabilityandresources
toperformcomplete
repair.

DISPOSITION:

S
E
R
V
I
C
E

O
P
T
I
O
N

C
O
D
E
S

Whenunserviceableor
uneconomically
repairable,condemn
ordispose.

Lowestlevelauthorized
toremoveorreplace.

OOrganization/Unit

FDirectSupport

GNavyUseOnly

HGeneralSupport

KContractorFacility

LSpecialRepairActivity

DDepot

ZNavyUseOnly

OOrganization/Unit OOrganization/Unit

FDirectSupport FDirectSupport

GNavyUseOnly GNavyUseOnly

HGeneralSupport HGeneralSupport

KContractorFacility KContractorFacility

LSpecialRepairActivity L NotAuthorized
BelowDepotLevel

Condemnor
DisposeatDepot

Nonreparable,needs
specialhandling

DDepot D

ZNonreparable ZNonreparable

BRecondition A

F
I
E
L
D

S
U
S
T
A
I
N
M
E
N
T

CHART   HANDY!KEEP   THIS   SMR 
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DSN795-7070/7685/7144
Comm570-895-7070/7685
Email:craig.coffman@us.army.mil
kenneth.pillar@us.army.mil
   ortoby.pt@us.army.mil

HAZMAT
Packaging
army-
style

LogisticsManagement…

HAZMAT
Packaging
army-
style

knowing where to find hazardous 
materials (hazmat) packaging 
policies and procedures and 

hazmat information resources 
can go a long ways toward 
handling hazmat correctly.

if you need 
information about 
hazmat packaging, 
marking, labeling, 

placarding, 
compatibility 

or certification 
documents, pscc 
is your source.

the army materiel command’s 
logistics support activity’s 

packaging, storage, and 
containerization center 

(logsa pscc) is the army’s 
focal point for hazmat.

dod and each service 
have focal points that 

work together to ensure 
hazmat transportation is 

handled consistently.

the logsa pscc coordinates army requests 
for department of transportation special 
permits and competent authority approvals 

(see ps 667 (jun 08), pages 56-58).

it also is the army’s 
proponent for tm 38-250, 

preparing hazardous 
materials for military air 

shipment.

pscc can provide 
military air wavers 

to army units.

the pscc also guides army units 
and organizations through hazmat 

regulatory requirements to 
ensure they comply with current 
laws and regulations for each 

mode of transportation.

the pscc 
also provides 

hazardous 
material 

information 
resources 

system (hmIrs) 
support and 

approves 
system access 

requests.

it updates 
the system 

and 
adds new 
material 
safety 
data 

sheets 
(msds).

pscc reviews and approves 
programs of instruction for 
hazmat packaging, handling 
and transportation training 

courses…

for more 
information 

contact craig 
coffman 

or kenneth 
pillar at the 
logsa pscc, 

tobyhanna, pa.

…and approves 
extensions of 
recertification 
requirements.
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HowtoGettheACU

ACU—Real or Fake?


 Whenyoulookoverauniform,here’showtotellifit’stherealdealoraknock-off:
 Look for two tags sewn into the uniform. One tag near the collar tells the size.
Another tag somewhereelseon theuniformgivesagovernment contractnumber,
NSNandcareinstructions.ValidcontractnumbersstarteitherwiththelettersSPOor
withthelettersandnumbersW911QY.

• Theuniformmaynotmeetappearancestandardsandspecssetforthin
 AR670-1,WearandAppearanceofArmyUniformsandInsignia.
• Itmaynotmeetdurabilityandwearspecs.Seamsmightfail.Colorsmight
 fade.Substandardfabricmighttearorrip.
• ACUknock-offsarenotmadeundergovernmentcontract.Whentheywear
 out,theArmyMilitaryClothingSalesStore(AMCSS)isn’tobligedtosupportor
 exchangethem.
• You’llbespendingyourownmoneyonanunauthorizeduniform.You’llgetthe
 realACUissuedtoyouatnocostifyoudeploytoSouthwestAsia.

ArmyCombatUniform…

Are You for Real?
it’s buyer beware 

when you’re 
browsing around 
an army surplus 
clothing store.

you’ll see plenty 
of uniforms that 

look like the 
new army combat 
uniforms (acu). 

at least 
that’s what 
they appear 

to be.

but don’t 
be fooled; 
they’re not 
authentic.

“knock-off” acus are 
showing up in army 
surplus stores all
over the country. 

they’re also appearing 
on many websites.

they may look 
like the real 

thing, but 
they’re fake.

because they don’t 
meet the army’s specs, 

they’re considered 
unauthorized uniforms.

so, before you 
spend your hard-

earned dollars on 
what looks like an 
acu, consider this…

other than 
through a 

deployment, 
how do you 
get the acu?

the army began 
putting acus in the 

clothing bag in fy 06.

and in january 2006 
amcss started 
selling acus.

amcss are the only 
stores authorized 
to sell authentic 

acus, the ones that 
comply with specs.

the only place online 
for ordering authentic 
acus is the warfighter 

website:

http://warfighter.dla.
mil/newmenu/Index.jsp

the acu’s universal camouflage has 
gradually replaced the woodland 
and desert camo on clothing and 

equipment.

the army 
phased 
in the 

universal 
camo 
from 

may 2005 
through 

may 2008.

during 
this time, 
soldiers 

had 
clothing 
and gear 
with a mix 
of camo 

patterns.
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• Orderextrarubberhoses,gaskets,seals,
andairfilters.Alsoorderextragreaseand
oil.You’llneedtheminthedesert.

• Keeplubeoffexposedparts.Lube
attractssand,whichmakesitharderfor
movingpartstomove.

• Duringfueling,useaclothtocoverthe
gapbetweenthefuelnozzleandthefuel
tankfillerneckopening.Thatkeepssand
outofthetank.

M17-SeriesDecon…

Decon Help in the Desert

•Inspecttherubberhoses,watertank,
andotherrubbercomponentsweekly
forwear,softspots,andcracks.

•GetthenewK&Nairfilter,NSN2940-
01-529-8953.Itdoesabetterjobof
filteringoutfinesand.Thecleaningkit
forthefiltercomeswithNSN5895-01-
512-0412.

• TokeepsandoutoftheM17’s
insides,orderaquick-disconnectcap,
NSN4730-00-485-5055,forthewater
inlet,andaquick-disconnectcap,NSN
4730-00-929-0791,forthewateroutlet.

• Checkthedrivebeltforlooseness
frequentlyduringdeconning.Tightenit
ifnecessary.

•Beforedoingmaintenance,erect
screenstoblockoutblowingsand.

•KeepyourM17shieldedfromthe
directsunduringoperationsbymoving
itintotheshadeifpossible.

• Carefullyfollowtheproperengine
cooldownandshutdownprocedures.
Otherwise,youriskruiningthe
heatercoil.

deconning in the fierce 
heat and blowing desert 
sand is much harder on 

your m17 decon than 
regular operations.

the heat 
and sand 
can knock 
it flat.

try these 
desert tips to 
keep your m17 
on its feet…

gee, it 
sure is 
hot out 
here!

this 
desert 
climate 
is hard 
on me.

you’ve got it easy 
compared to me.

this heat cracks 
my hoses and this 

sand clogs me up!

I’m going to need 
some extra help 

from you out here!

hey, don’t 
just turn 
me off.

I’m hot, 
real 
hot!

I need to 
cool down.
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 Immediately check your stock of 
side port gaskets for contract number 
SPM 500-03-d-0239-0130. If you’re 
unable to ID the contract number, 
just check the size of the gaskets. 
The correct gasket has an outside 
diameter of l.6 inches. The incorrect 
gasket’s is 1.2 inches.
 If you find any bad gaskets, submit a PQDR through the AEPS website:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Services/Supply/amcqdr/entry.cfm
 Check for bad side port gaskets in your masks like this:
 Hold the nose cup out of the way and locate the side port assembly opening (it’s 
the opposite side of the canister port) on the inside of the facepiece assembly. 
 Hold the side port 
assembly opening under a 
strong enough light that you 
can clearly see the gasket 
sandwiched between the 
side voicemitter and the 
side port housing. If the 
correct gasket is installed, 
the edge of the gasket will 
be flush with the
edges of the
side port.

1.6”

1.2”

M40A1/
M42A2
Masks… Weed Out Bad Gaskets

cbrn specialists, some 
bad side port gaskets, 
nsn 5330-01-260-8702, 
for the m40a1/m42a2 

masks have gotten into 
the supply system.

the gaskets are too 
small and will hurt 

the mask’s seal in the 
side voicemitter area.

for more info, see tacom maintenance 
advisory message 08-026:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/
mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-026.html

Correctgasketis
1.6inchesindiameter

Badgasketis
1.2inches

Correctgasketwillbeflush
aroundtheedgesofsideport

WrongorNOgasketCorrectwithgasket

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-026.html
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/Services/Supply/amcqdr/entry.cfm


OCIE PCS Shipments
TherearetwowaysyoucanshipyourretainedissueOCIE.Youcanshipit:toarrivewithyour
householdgoodsshipment,orasaseparatefreightshipmenttoarrivebeforeyourhousehold
goodsshipment.Ineithercase,getyourclothingrecordfromyourAKOMYCLOTHINGlink:

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/230892
 UsetheAKOclothingrecordasapackinglistforyourretainedissueOCIE.Separatetheseitems
fromothergoodsandusealockabledufflebagorcontainer.Makesurethetransportationoffice
andthemoverknowyouareshippingOCIEasProfessionalBooks,Papers,andEquipment.

Bradley Fan Drive Prop Shafts

Mechanics,someBradleyshaveenginecoolingfan
drive propeller shaft U-joints, NSN 2530-01-151-
7825,withgreasefittingsthat requiresemiannual
lubing. However, some newer U-joint versions are
sealed and don’t require servicing. You need to
eyeballtheU-jointstoseewhichU-jointyouhave.
Thenextupdate to the -20 technicalmanualswill
showbothtypes.

New Rhino Testing Box

YoumayhavenoticedthatnewRhinosystemsarecomingequippedwithahealthand
statusmonitor(go/nogo)boxthatallowsvehicleoperatorstotestRhinosduringpre-
combatchecks.Thenewbox,developedbyLetterkennyArmyDepot,showspower
andoperationalreadinesssoyoucanmakesureyourRhinoisfullyoperational.
 Butunitscan’tgetthetestingboxforcurrentlyfieldedsystemsjustyetbecause
suppliesarelimited.We’llletyouknowhowandwhenyoucanorderthebox.

M2 Trigger Block MWO
YoucanpreventaccidentalfiringofyourM2machinegunbyinstallingatriggerblockkit,NSN
1005-01-414-9706,ascalledforinMWO9-1005-213-30-1.Thekitconsistsofatriggerblock,one
flatspring,twoshoulderscrewsandsafetywire.Yourdirectsupportcaninstallthetriggerblock.
Priorityforthekitswillbegiventodeployingunits.FormoreinformationontheMWO,contact
TACOM-RI’sMWOCoordinatorVanyaCowseratDSN793-1054,(309)782-1054,oremail:

vanya.cowser@us.army.mil
ForM2questions,contactTACOM-RI’sWalterHilliardatDSN793-2108,(309)782-2108oremail:

walter.hilliard@us.army.mil

AviationMachineGuns

All Black Hawk and Chinook units
shouldhavethenewM240Haviation
machine gun. The M240H replaced
theoldM60Dgun.Units that donot
havethenewgunsshouldcontactthe
TACOM-RIheadshedtogetthem.You
cancallDSN793-6303,orcommercial,
(309)782-6303.
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 wish 

do your pm by the tm…

…or you’ll wish you had!

I didn’t need 
that tm to 
do pmcs!


